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ments, and to which the lives of a few the great men are not supercilious, self
saints, like St. Frances, have closely conscious and strained. Nothing can be 

not without pain more severe and lovely than the Temple

CHRISTMAS plays an important part in the jewelery 
line, and is doing a flourishing business.

Mr. Webster’s reputation as an opti
cian has been established and scores of 
people have henefitted by his treatment. 
His store is one of the most attractive 
in town, and suitable Christmas pres
ents are here in endless variety.

» Mrs. Oscar Mathews is visiting friends 
in Letete.

Mrs. Eliza Krown of “The Willows” 
is spending a few days with friends and 
relatives in St. Stephen.

Miss Ada McAleenan of St. George 
a recent visitor in this place.

Win. Matthews is shipping a load of 
dry fish to parties in Nova Scotia, by 
sclir. "Venus” Capt. Thurber.

Mrs. Nathan Sear I es made a business 
; trip to St. John last Monday by Stm’r. 

Aurora, returning bv Wednesday’s boat.
The many friends of Mrs. Stephen 

Tinker were shocked to hear of her death ~ 
which occurred Nov. 23rd, due to spinel 
trouble. The funeral took place from the 
house on Wed. 25th, services being 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Williams. She 
leaves besides a sorrowing Husband four 
children, two sons and two daughters to 
whom the sympathv jf the community is 
extended.

Miss Florence “Noonan of Calais, and 
Miss Ada McAleenan of St. George, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Lank.

approached. It was
; and sorrow, labour and weariness, but it of Wingless Victory on the Acropolis ; St0f6S Full Of GOOd THIngS ІОГ 

without cate and unrest, without nothing more elemental and convincing
A Call to Simplicity

Christmaswas
striving and ambition, a life wherein the than Shakespeare ; nothing more 

j pushing, grasping, domineering traits straightforward and modest than the 
of character were cut to the quick and 
killed, and lowly, kindly, gracious 
tpails were fostered, and came to perfec
tion.

By Ian MacLarbn

it character of the men who have wrought 
great works, and left their handwriting 
on the pages of history—like Columbus 
and Livingston, William the Silent and 
Washington, Huxley and Darwin, John 
Bunyan and General GorcUra. To the 
perfect picture, the perfect book and the 
perfect man can be applied the descrip
tion of the Roman poet, which defies ac
curate translation, but which comes very 
much to this, “beautiful in simplicity.” 
It is a relief to turn from sec end -rate 
cleverness, with its forwardness, rest
lessness and uneasiness, a ad - to find 
one’s self in the company of a great 
man. How unconscious he is of his own 
attainments, how careless of his own 

, reputation ; how diffirent he is about 
his knowledge, how willing he is to 
learn from any one who knows ; how 
gracious he is to humble folks, how 
sympathetic towards their plans, en
deavors ^‘and hopes. What a discipline it 
is, after being puzzled and browbeaten 
#ÿ little men, to find one’s self in this 
high company, where one learns both 
humility and hope, where one is inspir
ed with reverence and high purpose.

And we are not weary—and do we 
not often confess this to ourselves—of 
unreality, of striving and acting, of 
cynicism and unbelief, of elaborate 
habits of life, of new-fangled religious 
ideas, of perpetual changes, of weari
some pleasure? Why should we not 
make a brave effort this Christmas time

The birth of Jesus is a historical fact 
which had made Syria the Holy Land, 
and recast the calculation of the time 
and created the final religion. No read-

wasThere is no evidence of depression in 
business among our merchants in town, 
The stores are overflowing with goods, 
and while the weather has not been 
“business father, ” all hands are busy 
and have that cheerful smile that goes 
with the season of the year.

There is no better known man in 
Charlotte County than Mr. H. V. Dewar, 
the head of the firm of J. Dewar & Soils 
Their store is headquarters for fine 
groceries, and has an established 
reputation for fair and honorable deal
ing that is more than local.

From every counter and show case in 
this inviting establishment substantial 
Christmas goods appeal to the Christmas 
shopper. Free deliver)" is made to all 
parts of the town, and all orders prompt
ly filled. Mr. Alex. Herron is head1 
clerk, agd has rendered a good account 
of himself as a man of experience in his 
line.

The teaching of Jesus had the same 
quality of simplicity which delights one 
in His living. He insisted that we should 
dwell with God as children beneath the

justment of geography can ever erase 
Bethlehem from the map, no change in 
thought can ever blot out the teaching of 
the Master, no progress ill human life 

escape His spirit. History, like

4

roof of their father’s house, that we 
should be ready to forgive injuries as we 
hope to be forgiven, that the good man 
is he who has the good heart, and that 
love in the fulfilling of the law. The 
simplicity of Jesus’ living and teaching 
was illustrated by the use which He 
made of childhood as the type of the 
Kingdom of Heaven. He not only de
lighted in the fellowship of children

can ever
time, is pivoted on the manger of Betli- Read Grant & Morin’s Christmas ad

vertisement, 
line of stoves, hardware, ranges, and 
shelf hardware. They are agents for the 
Palmer Marine Empire. Call and see 
them—they will be pleased to show 
their goods and will quote reasonable 
prices.

They have a completelehem.
Jesus’ birth has also afforded the basis 

of the Chnstia- creed and created the 
rofound doctrines of religion.

con-

I most
Christians believe that with the advent 
of Jesus Deity entered within the limits 
of human personality and human life, 
and with Jesus that a force began to work 
in human history which is nothing else 
than the love of God accomplishing the 
redemption of mankind. The birth of 
Jesus is not only a master fact of history, 
but the living heart of the Christian re
ligion. Christianity may be raised to 
tliornes, but she dares not forget Beth
lehem ; she may travel far, both in spec
ulation and in prrctice, but she must re
turn from time to time to that Syrian

XP

receiving them kindly, watching them 
at plav with a friendly eye, gratefully 
accepting their praises, and casting ox er 
them the shield of His protection, but 
He saw in their character pictures of 
tne Christian life. They were a living 
exjupiple OjHhevjyiftiiee wtilcit Яг wâ.< 
never weary of соЙМп en ding—humility 
of spirit, forgetfulness of self, readiness 
to serve, quickness to forgive, and teach-

A large general store noteworthy for 
its complete line of goods—especially 
Christmas articles—is conducted by 
Connors Bros., at Black’s Harbor. The 
members of the firm are acquainted with 
tht'needtfrvf the people, anti spare no 
pains to secure the latest up-to-date 
goods. They have an efficient staff of 
obliging clerks, xvho will cordially tvel- 
come all visitors to the different depart
ments.

VSince J. Sutton Clark established him-
James R. Brown made a business trip 

to St. Stephen on Saturday by W. C. R.
self here in business, some years ago, he 
has Jcejft pace with the growth of the 
town, and the demands of the trade, un- R" returninff same evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Phlnney have 
returned rrom Eastport (wherethey were 
employed during the Fall months) 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Spears

til now his place of business bears but 
little resemblance to the store he first 
opened. His drug department, under 
the management of Mr. Fred Smith, is 
complete in every detail. On the second and >oung son. 
floor has been added a boot and shoe Henry Porter of Charlotte, Me.,is vis- 
and ladies goods department over which relatives in this place.
Miss K. Marsh presides. The stock of ers'de ' L. O. L. held
Christmas novelties is of a variety that P'e supper and dance Saturday evening 
will meet every demand, selects! especi- 'n Green s hall. A large number of pies 
ally with a view to quality and reason- were so,d and a generous sum realized 
able prices. Patrons of this establish- *rom sa*e P'es and dance, 
ment will be sure to find satisfaction.

ac-
ableness of mind. So far as a grownup 
person laid aside his high thoughts, and 
his concerns about himself, and jealousy 
of his neighbor, and self-righteousness 
of soul, and became like a little child; he 
entered into the ideal state which Jesus 
calls the Kingdom of God, and which 
He canrn^o set upon earth. Jesus, in 
short, taught by word and deed that the 
perfect man is distinguished by a certain 
unaffected and attractive simplicity,

” and both in the attitude of his mind and the 
habit of his life.

One look, back to the simplicity of 
Jesus with wistful regret, ad when à 
world-worn man from the midst of thq 
years thinks of his childhood', for one 
realizes how far our age has departed 
from the spirit of the Master. There 
will soon be no children left io illustrate 
the Gospels and to keep old folks young, 
for children are growing old before 
their time, and have already exhausted 
their pleasures. They have lost the 
sense of wonder, and before itbey go in
to the world, the dew has been brushed 
from off the grass. Life fcr older 
people has been rotffied of its romance 
by the hideous publicity of our day, 
which tears down the front of every 
man’s house and leaves its sanctities 
open to the street ; by the mercenâry 
spirit which hungers and thirsts for 
gain, and judges every man accôrding to 
Ilia silver and gold ; by the. passion of 
matei ial succe.s which tarifs life into а 
vulgar scramble for chief places, both 
in the synagogue and at the feast, till 
self-respect be lost and our moral values 
corrupted and love herself beconte a 
trader in the market place. Forsaking 
the sublime principles of Jesus, so prac
tical and so profound, people take up 
with one weird creed after another, so 
that you cannot count how often your 
neighbour changes his religioff, and can 
hardly keep your countenanoe as he de
scribes his latest faej. Conversation has 
lost its mellow wisdim and grown fever
ish, as each person strives to electrify 
the company by senseless paradoxes, 
glittering criticisms and irreverent wit.
Manners have berime falsetto, so that 
between posing and phrasing, according 
to the latest fashion, ÿre do not knbw 
what our Neighbour really is, and alfnost ^ 
welcome some sudden crisis of life 
which stripes him of his tinsel disguise 
and reveals the living man. It Is an
irony that people nowadays should]1 Walter Stuart. Jed Mitchell-and Rich- 
pride themselves on then'affectation, as ard English are going to open a new 
if it were a mark of greatness, when they factory tne conflng week for canning

. village ; for,* however elaborate be her 
teaching, it must rest upon Jesus.

But Christmas reminds everyone of 
another fact, that Jesus of Bethlehem is 

«not ..only the central figure of history 
and of I be Creed, but that He is also the 
Cfeati r of anew character. With the 
birth 4. і Jesus a fresh spring of feeling 
war op. tied in human experience, which 

• аі hua fined in the vision of a Hebrew 
propl long before, when he wrote : 
“A. lii child shall lead them, 
whos'- gracious influence, like healing 
water, would henceforth purify life. 
When Multitudes at Christmas time 
make their pilgrimage of faith to Betlile- 

they not only declare their faith in 
the historical Christ, but they acknowl
edge a new standard of living. While 
the world lasts it will worship greatness

Frauley Bros, have succeeded in lend
ing a Christmas air to their surround
ing, and are not lacking for custom and 
extra patronage as a reward for their 
labors.

a

and go back to the former things, to the The voung people are delighted with 
old; the lasting and the satisfying the toy department, while the older 
things ? After all, the eternal ideas of ^element can find an endless variety of 
Christianity are the Fatherland of God, useful presents in the fur and fancy 
the Humanity of Jesus, the Glory of the goods department.
Cross and the Life. Everlasting. The The excellence of the firm’s display this 
strength of life lies in faithfulness to our year is a splendid tribute to their judge- 
work, kindness to our neighbour and ment and good taste, 
purity of the heart. The noble and 
master passions which inspire life are 
love and faith and hope. The simple 
forces are the mighty forces, like the 
pleasant sunshine and the gentle rain 
the lender grass, for it is they which 
work the wonders of the season and make 
this world beautiful. Let us place our 
hearts in the hands of the Holy Child 
and believe again in our Heavenly 
Father and in our brother man. Let us 
forget ourselves and think of the man 
next to us. Let us speak the truth in 
)ove and judge ourselves instead of 
judging our neighbour. Let us do our 
tale of work with all our might and 
seek no other reward than a good con
science. And above all let us forgive 
one another, for the foundation of life, 
and the crown of life and the joy thereof 
are love.
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LORNVILLE?
Frank Murphy has a good stock of 

Christmas candy, nuts and fruit. When 
doing your Christmas shopping give him 
a call.

A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfrid McAllister.

Mr. James Lowell was in town Friday 
in the interests of a new road from this 
place to Musquash.

Mrs, John Galbraith continues very
fhem A useful and substantial Christmas 

present is a nice fur coat. Owing to ex
ceptionally mild weather Mr. I. E. 
Gillmor will make a deep cufrin fur coats 
and to those who wish to remember a 
friend with a present of this nature, it is 
a golden opportunity to buy.

Our readers will be interested in learn
ing that Mr. Gillmor has a larger stock 
of spring cutters and Portland sleighs 
than he ever carried before. Call on him 
at Bonny River, he is always ready to do 
business and he will use you right every 
time.

One would liave to travel far to find 
such a large, well arranged and hand
somely equipped store as James O’Neills.

Here can be found a stock to select 
from which can rarely be found in a 
town of this size. His stock covers 
practically the entire field in Christmas 
goods. Shoppers will do well to visit 
Mr. O’Neill’s store during the holiday 
season, and see convincing proof of the 
excellence of the goods offered for sale.

ill.
A son of Mr. Thos.- Wilson, who has 

been ill, is improving.
The Mission Band, of Lorneville, will 

hold a sale in the public hall on Dec. 
19th at 8 p. m.

The young men of Sea view have 
completsd their club house.

and as often as great men appear we are 
bound to do them homage ; but there 
are degrees of greatness, and the stand
ard was unmeasurably heightened when 
Jesus was born into our race.
His birth men honoured power, throned 
with the Emperor of Rome, and nations 
trembled before the legions; they honour
ed intellect which ha<J reached its high- 

mark, both in philosophy and in

Before

Paralyzed By Lumbago

Manual labor or even light exercise is 
impossible with lumbago. The muscles 
stiffen out like steel—to move means 
agony. Only a powerful remedy can 
penetrate deep enough t* help. The 
surest _ relief comes from rubbing in 
Nerviline. It sinks into the very root of 
the trouble—penetrates where an oily 
liniment cannot go. To prevent 
lumbago returning, put on a Nerviline 
Po: ous Plaster which removes inflamma
tion and strain from the muscles, and 
acts as a guard from drafts and exposure. 
Nothing will so quickly cure as these 
remedies. All depicts sell Poison’s 
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plasters. 
Refuse all substitutes.

water
art, in the fifth century before Christ at 
Athens; they had always honoured 
riches, from the days of the patriarchs, 
with their inventories of flocks, to Joseph 
of Arimathea to whom Pilot was willing 
to give the Body of Jesus. They lionohri 
ed also beauty and pleasure, show and 
pomp, besides many things which were 

and vain. A new 3ay opened when

Hanson Bros, store is a prominent 
place of interest at all times of the year, 
and especially at Christmas. They are 
carrying a nice stock of " domestic and 
foreign woolens of the latest pattern and 
designs, and can suit the most exacting 
customer. If you are in need of any
thing in wearing apparel see Hanson 
Bros. ! t

Preventics, the new Candy Cold Cure 
Tablets, are said by druggists to have 
four special specific advantages over all 
other remedies f jr a cold. First,—they 
contain no Quinine, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Second—They give almost 
instant relief. Third—pleasant io the 
taste, like candy. Fourth—A large box 
—48 Preventics—at 25 cents. Also fine 
for feverish children. Sold by all dealers.

How’s This? 5
shepherds from the fields, and rich men, 
witl, their gifts, knelt at the manger 
and owned the authority of a 
child This was a new revelation of 
greatness ; it was the apotheosis of sim

plicity-
The wise men came to the manger 
ce but we return to the manger every 

’ for although Jesus grew in stature 
to the end He kept the child heart, and
although
unto the end
îf fdstШ'remains the Holy Child Jesus. 

. the beautiful quality of cliilhliood is 
t affected by years or circumstances, 

n0t belongs unto the soul of a man and 
but jrit of his life. There was an en- 
the „g simplicity in Jesus’manner of 
KaRl wjtll ці» working hours, His few 
l“e ’ ta_ His simple home, His circle 
SarW»ble friends. His love of nature, 
0l.''^"difference to money, His avoid- 

j high places, His contentment 
lowliness, His sweetness of temper,

• ' hivalry to women, His pity for the 
Hi* c j snd His pity toward sinners. 
s°rroW ’ idyllic liie, which all of us 

th to follow in

t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cvfred by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
' \ F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions and financially able to 
carry oht any obligations made by his 
firm.

Waldinc., Kinnan & Marvin,
' *•, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly . upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of 'the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 75 .cents per 
bottle, Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family;fells for constipa
tion.

Boyd Bros, dealers in stoves, furnaces, 
gyanite wafe and hardware supplies, 
carry a stock that is attractive at Christ
mas and useful at all seasons of the 
year. ,

Thefr Leader Pneumatic Water Works 
system is attracting much attention at 
present. Present conditions would in
dicate that a town water works system is 
not a near probability, and as water is 
the important factor in every hosehold, 
it would be- well to consult Boyd Bros., 
as to their new system, 
of its working can be seen at Boyd’s 
hotel.

little
I CBACK BAY

The many friends of Mr. Samuel 
Leavitt are pleased to hear of his recovery.

Mr. Andrew McGee has returned from 
Boston.

Mrs. Samuel Craig has returned from 
a very pleasant visit with friends in 
Fastport.

Wood Furnaèo for Sale
I One wood furnace that will use wood 

four feet long, or less, all complete, bet 
the brick that are needed to enclose ІЦ 
In good order, with water coil to adapt 
it hot water heating. Price (Й.00, 

Address: JOHN BARKFR 
Calais. Me.

His words have nqw gone out 
of the world, and He is і

wider empire than Rome,

The old fashioned why of dosing a weak 
stomach, or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is all wrong. Dr. Shoop first 
pointed out this error. This is why his 
péremption—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative— 
is directed entirely to the cause of these 
ailments—the weak inside or controlling 
nerves. It isn’t so difficult, says Dr. 
Shoop to strengthen a weak Stomach, 
Heart or Kidneys, if one goes at it cor
rectly. Each inside organ has its con
trolling or inside nerve. When these 
nerves fail, then those organs must 
surely falter. These vital truths are 
leading druggists everywhere to dispense 
and recommend Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 
Test it a few days, and see ! Improve
ment will promptly and surely follow. 
Sold by all dealers.

Practical tests

Is Your Throat Husky?
i

This is the first step towards Catarrh, 
everything depends on- your remedy. A 
—gh mixture slips quickly over tb« 

ik spots, drops into the stomach aid 
does little but harm digestif#. If», v , 
altogether different with Catarrhozone— 
it cures because it gets right at the 1 
trouble. You inhale Catarrhozone, 
breathe in the' vapor of healing balsams 
that strengthen and restore-'the weak 
throat tissues, You’ll not have colds, or 
coughs,—Throat Trouble and Catarrh 
will disappear with the use of Catarrho- 
zonc. At all dealers, 25c, and (1.00.
Get it to-day.

-
Mr. D. Bassen is making his usual 

Christmas display, and is well stocked 
vtith novelties of every description. 
He has prices and terms that cannot 
fail tp prove attractive to intending 
purchasers. The millinery department 
of this establishment is an attractive 
spot for the ladies, in fact every depart
ment is full, to overflowing, with sea
sonable goods. Christmas shoppers will 
do well to call here.

DEER ISLAND • I

ought to know that one of the infallible ; clams at Brittle Beach.
notes of perfection is simplicity. Great j James Stqsrt and Flora Leonard called
art has never been fantastic and tricky on Harvey Leonard on Sunday.
and unintelligible ; the great books are George A. Fnglish, jr. is going
not “precious” in style, studded with to run clams for the coming winter with
epigrams and bristling with problems ; James A. Stuart ol this place.

;
it our best mo-
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Ladies Underwear, Overshoes and Gaiters
St. George, N. B.J. SUTTON CLARK,

Materials For Matting' Christmas Gift<S?
■J) .

Laces and Insertions for 
Handkerchiefs 

Tamoline Silks 
Ribbons, Sateens, Çol’d.

Mounting Boards
Passapartout Bindings

Corners, Nangers

Tissue Paper 
Crepe Paper

Silkene, Ruchings
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